
SALEM RAGES GOOD

State Fair Sport Best Ever

Seen on Opening Day.

OREGON STAKE TO KING ALEXIS

.Collision Between Hallle HlnRea and
Delia Norte Nearly Results In

a Tragedy Usees for Today
and Horses Entered.

"Winners.
Oregon .ataie. p&clns King Alexis.
Trotting. 2:27 Placer.
Ulihoa stake, mile dash Oregon

George.
Running. Vt. mil Doreen.

SAIai, Or.. Sept. 15. (Special.) The
races at the State Fair this afternoon
were the best ever seen on an opening
day, and 4000 people witnessed the sport.
In the Judges' stand, when the races
opened, were. C. D. Jeffries, of Spokane,
the presiding Judge: George Chandler, of
Baker City, and Robert Lelghton, of Van-
couver, B. C.

The Oregon stake, pacing, for
brought out a splendid lot of young-

sters, and three heats were closely con-

tested. At the start Van do Vanter's
Delia Norte, Sawyer driving, caused a
delay by breaking the sulky, and a new
rig was secured. This heat was taken by
Whltmore's Halllo Hinges, with King
Alexis second: Delia Norte third, and
Dottle B. fourth; Thomas H. Tongue's
San Toy being distanced. Time by quar-
ters, :38, 1:12, 1:48, 2:26.

The second heat was taken easily by
King Alexis, with Lottie B. second, Delia
Norte third and Hallle Hinges, favorite,
fourth. Time, 0:35, 1:10. 1:50. 2:26. '

In the third heat a pretty race was had
to the post, where a collision
between Hallie Hinges and Delia Norte
nearly resulted in a tragedy. Sawyer,,
who was driving Delia Norte, was thrown
and somewhat Injured, the mare running
to the stable, while Hallie Hinges' sulky
came in minus one tire. The Judges de-
clared both horses entitled to places.
KinK Alexis was given first. Dottle B.
second. Hallie Hinges third and Delia
Norte fourth. King Alexis won tho race,
Hallie Hinges coming in second, Lottie B.
third, Delia Norte fourth.

The trotting race, 2:27 class, was decided
In two straight heats. The horses got off
nicely, and both heats were without In-

cident, except that Mark Hanna, Thomas
Tongue's horse, threw a shoe in both.
Placer won the first heat In a Jog In 2:31.
Time by quarters, 0:38, 1:13, 1:53, 2:31.

In the second heat the horses made a
beautiful start. Placer again winning

'easily, with Kitchener." a. California horse,
a bad second, and Mark Hanna third.
Time, 0:36. 1:13. 1:52. 2:30. Placer
won first money. Kitchener second and
Mark Hanna third.

The Illihee stake, a of a
mile dash for runners, brought
out 11 fine youngsters. They made a
good start, making the dash in 1:03.
Oregon George led from the start and
won by a length, with Wallace L. second
and Will Wehrung third. The winner
was brought out and shown to the people

In the. grandstand, .when the .aji--
nouncement was made that he was 'a'
great-grands- of Oregon George, winner
of the races In Salem In 1817, owned then
by Lute Savage. A pioneer horseshoe
worn by old Oregon George. 55 years ago,
was presented to today's winner, and will
be placed on him for his next race.

An extra running race, three-quarte- rs

of a mile, "for was partici-
pated in by six runners. B. M. O'Brien's
Doreen won In 1:15, with Little Mlnch
second and Platonius third. The winner
of the race was put up for sale and
knocked down to the owner.

The race's for tomorrow, with ' the
horses entered, are:

Pacing, 2:20 class, purse WOO F. E.
Selden. b. m. Evangie, by Shadeland Onwa-

rd-Onward; D. L. Rickel, blk. m. Sue
Lu, by Gerome-Bcdwi- n; Fred Sechtcm.
blk. m. Alta Cora, by Altamont-Tecor- a;

Eugene Blarier, b. g. Rockford, by Caution--

Warwick Maid;N. K. West. ch. m.
Taffeta Silk, by Lemont-Deadeno- t.

Trotting. 2:15 class, purse 5500 Lou
Childs, b. g. Chlco. by Monroe Blackbird;
J. A. BadGeley, b. m. Oveta, by Caution-Golde- n

Girl; KahTer, br. g. Volo, by Ante
Echo-Tybau- lt.

Running. 4 furlongs, 5150, selling
Foster Jones, ch. ,g. Honest John; J. H.
Brannan, b. m. Aurora; B. --Holcomb and
McKlnnitts, ch. f. Meteora; Klnfong &
Le France, b. m. Sally Goodwin; E. 15.

HIckox. Jim Brownell; Berkeley Stables,
Cora Goetz.

Running, elx furlongs, 5175 C. K.
Clancy, b. g. Sailor; J. H. Brannan. b. m.
Mies Rlmpson; John Kone, b. g. Maniac;
Larsen & McBrlde. b. g. Almoner; W. M.
Bucholtz, br. g. Modder; William Will-lam- s,

s. m. Finney L.

ACEFUL.Ii TAKES RACE EASILY.

Favorite "Wins tlie Rich Junior
Clinmpion Stakes nt Grnvesend.

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. The Whitney
and Duryea entry, Acefull, with Cochran
up, won the rich Junior Champion stakes
at Graveeend today. He was a hot fa-
vorite,, and galloped all the way, win-
ning very easily by two lengths from Lord
of the Vale, with Blue Ribbon two lengths
away. Summary:

High-weig- handicap, about six fur-
longsYoung Henry won. Arsenal second,
the Black Scot third; time, 1:10 5.

Steeplechase, about two and a half miles
Glengar won, Adjldaumo second, Nuto

third; time. 4:51 5.

The Junior Champion, of 515,000, for
about six furlongs Acefull,

110 (Cochran). 11 to 20, won; Lord of the
Vale, 110 (Bullman), 5 to 1, second Blue
Ribbon, 110 (Odom), 6 to 1, third; time.
1:00 5.

The first special, one mile and a quarter
Hermls won. Articulate second. Gunfire

third; time, 2:06 5.

Five and a half furlongs, selling Eva
Russell won. Right and True second, Cap-tivat-

third1; time, 1:03.
One mile and a sixteenth, selling Jim

Clark won. Clonmell second, Brunswickthird; time, 1:47 5.

LUCAS HAS A RIVAL.
J. P. MarNhnll Wants to Be President

of Sorilrwest Lengrne.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Sept. 15.--The Chron-

icle says today:
"President Lucas is to have a rival forthe head of the Pacific Northwest Base-ball League next year. The person whomay appear against him is J. P. Mar-shall, of Portland. President Lucas hasarrived here, and does not appear worriedby reports of Marshall's rivalry. Lucasstates that Ogden. Salt Lake. Victoria andVancouver have already made application

to enter the league next year, and GreatFalls and Everett are expected to do sobefore the next meeting of the directorsof the league, which will prjabably takeplace In Spokane, October 15."

Vanderbllt's Horse Wins In France.
PARIS. Sopt 15. William K. Vanderl

bilt's Marigold won the Criterlum stakesat the St Cloud raceo today.

Nicholas Fish, the Banlcer.' NEW YORK, Sept 15. Nicholas Fish.

the banker, father of the late Hamilton
Fish, of the Rough Riders, who was killed
In Cuba, was found tonight lying uncon-aclo- us

on the sidewalk in West Thirty-fourt- h

street. He was carried to Roose-
velt Hospital, where he died shortly

TO CUT DOWN PRINTING.
Senator Daly, of Benton, Says State

Pays Too Much.
CORVALLIS. Sept. 15. (Special.)

When- - asked, for his vlewa on new legis-
lation In Oregon, Senator John D. Daly,
of Benton County, said:

"I have no bills, no plans, and I know
of no proposed legislation, except such
as is being freely discussed In the news-
papers, that will come before the next
session of the Legislature.

"You ask what is my opinion regarding
flat salaries for state officers. Well, I
don't see any good place to build an opin-
ion that Isn't wobbly. The salaries pro-
vided for by the constitution are all too
small. If we make any change we must
raise them, and every dollar we raise
them comes out of the taxpayer, flat.
A few years ago a howl was raised for
flat salaries for county officers, because
it was thought some of the Sheriffs were
making too much money in fees. Well,
they got flat salaries for county officers,
and the result is the doubling of the
taxes in many of the smaller counties
and the increasing of the taxes in all
the counties, while litigation has become
practically free for all, without money
and without price. It Is as safe an axiom
as any in Euclia that fees will be abol-
ished when there is no one interested in
keeping them up.

"The State Printer is the officer most
generally discussed unfavorably by tho
public. Let ua see hoV much-o- f it he
deserves. The constitution provides that
the rates to be paid to him for sucti
printing shall be fixed by law.' They
are practically so fixed. They are 'Union'
rates, and no Legislature will ever vote
to reduce those rates. The constitution
also provides that "he shall perform all
tho public printing for the state which
may be provided by law, and here is
the leak at the bunghole In the State
Printer's office.

"Tons of stuff are printed that is abso-
lutely useless and, although I have no
data, I believe that a large proportion
of the printing is not 'provided by law.'
The officer or officers who order it done
follow custom, and not law, and so the
work Increases a little every year. Then
the printer Is abused for demanding reg-
ular rates for work he has done:

"Much of the printing is done for the
state officers. Now I don't believe the
state should be required to furnish legal
advice or printing for the state officers.
Let them pay for their legal advice, as
men in o'ther walks of life have to, and
then we can dispense with the office of
Attorney-Genera- l, which is neither useful
nor ornamental. Let them pay for their
printing, as men in all other walks of
life also have to do. This will be legal
and constitutional, and then the State
Printer won't be able to raise his family
respectably on the emoluments of his of-

fice. The elaborate and costly
reports of state officers, and the. heads
of state Institutions, and of everybody
who has anything to do for the state-ma- ny

of them several hundred pages In
extent, and some of them expensively
bound are utterly useless, for they sim-
ply tell of the good things that have
been done. The people do not want them.
Page after page of the stuff le bosh and
was better done by some one else before.
They are never read, except by the au-
thor, and to get it the dear man digs
through encyclopedias and dictionaries,
forgetting that every time his pen
scratches he Is adding m's for the
printer, as I am doing now; and that re-
minds me that I must quit,"

Pulp-M- Will Rebnild.
ASTORIA,. Or., Sept. 15. (Special.) A

force of men has arrived at Skamokawa
to begin rebuilding the pulp-mi- ll near
there, which was recently destroyed by
fire. Work In the logging camp that sup-
plied the mill will also be resumfd as
soon as possible.

New Teacher for Xerr Era School.
OREGON CITY, Sept. 15. (Special.)

Miss Grace Marshall has been appointed
to fill the vacancy In the New Era School
caused by the resignation of Miss Ruth
Simpson, who has secured a position in
the Mount Tabor schools.

More Troops for Esqnlmalt.
VICTORIA. B. C, Sept, 15. It is stated

that the regiment of Royal Canadians,
who are to be relieved at Halifax by an
imperial regiment, are to come here to
strengthen the garrison at Esqulmalt.

Mrs. Givln Hicks, of Olympin, Dead.
OLYMPIA, Sept 15. (Speclal.)-M- rs.

Gwin Hicks, wife of te Printer
--Hicks, died suddenly today In this city.

WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.

The Average Mother Is Serious, TJn- -
selfish and Loving-- .

-
Chicago Inter Ocean.

While It Is a common theory that
what the. father, and husband may

be, the mother and wife must rise supe-
rior to her environments, the fact re-
mains that the home is as much the
man's as the woman's, and he Is relieved
of none of his responsibilities because so-
ciety assigns it to her as iher special
province. No man has a right to shirk
his duty to his children because, per-
chance, he has a good wife and they have
a good mother. The wife and- - motherS
rules by love, If she rule at all; the
father and husband may rule by author-
ity as well as love. Tho wife and mother
who finds that her love Is losing Its in-
fluence over her children requires, but Is
too often denied, the disciplinary author-
ity of the husband and father. Ihe
wrecks of children may be traced oftener
to the failure of the husband to come to
the assistance of the wife than to any
fault of the latter.

Too much, we believe, is said of the
shortcomings of women in these days.
Those mothers and wives who are neglect-
ful of their homes constitute the minor-
ity. The average American mother Is
serious, unselfish and loving. If this
wero not the case we should hot have,
as we have today, a higher average of
young manhood than any other country
on earth. The assumption that wives and
mothers are mainly to blame for the way-
wardness of children 13 neither reasonable
nor fair. It is due usually to a few ex-
ceptional cases which, because of their
exceptional character, "deeply impress the
observer. In general, woman's devotion
and love do not change as the child grows
old, save for the better.

Books.
New York Times. '

When hieroglyphs are mentioned, one
naturally thinks of the. records of ancientEgypt; yet before Columbus landed on
these shores the Aztecs of ancient Mexico
had a most elaborate system of writing in
hieroglyphs. They formed long strips of
deerskin Into books folded screen fashion,
on which were depicted signs and repre-
sentations of ceremonials. These old

books the Spaniards greedily
collected and burned so that but 10 are
known today In the whole world.

One of these has only recently been
found in one of the libraries of Europe,
and an exact copy presented to the" Amer-
ican Museum of Natural History In this
city, where it will shortly be placed on
exhibition. The text represents the his-
tory of the lives of several individuals.
One recounts the life of the Lary Three-Glint- s,

who has two husbands and a child,
and goes through elaborate ceremonies.
Another portion of this old ''Codex," as
it is called, treats of the life of a great
lord and conqueror named Frle-dee- r, who,
in company with other chieftains, makes
many conquests. This old book proves
most conclusively how Jove, religion and
warfare went hand In hand in the lives
of the ancient Mexicans, Just as In peo-
ple's lives today.
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HITS OFF THE DIAMOND

LEADERS SOW TO WAGE SETTLE
ROYAL IX SEATTLE.

Tacoma. Comes Here for Five Games
With "Portland Harris Suspend-

ed flieTr First-Basema- n. -

Seattle will meet the baseball leaders
this week, and the result of the
five games will be watched with
Interest It Is whispered around
In baseball circles that Butte
is sure to win the series, though by what
number of games no one will venture to
predict Estimates 'of the respective
strength of the teams will do no good,
for the games will be really decided by
Portland's late guest. Chaunccy Fisher.
Fisher, the great unknown, and alleged
umpire, will go with his friends to Seat-
tle to cast the lots at the Sound City.
McCarthy will come to Portland for this
week's series with Tacoma, beginning
Wednesday.

Tacoma Is reported to be badly crippled

PIONEER CITIZEN AND

SALEM. Sept 15. (SpecIaL) Dr.
C. H. Hall, who died in this city
Saturday, was born in Lexington.
Ky., In 1833, and was educated at
Ashbury University, Indiana, where
he.recelved the A. M. degree) in 1854.

He went to Louisville, Ky., and be-

gan the study of medicine, but in tn
following year his plans were
chax&ed and he Joined Captain Will-
iam Craig's engineer 'corps and as-

sisted in a preliminary survey for s
railroad to the Pacific Coast He
came' to Oregon in 1856 and occupied
the professorship of natural Bclence
in Willamette University, of this
city. Ho retained the chair for
three years and afterwards taught
In the Lebanon and Portland acad-
emies. Alter graduating from the
medical department of Willamette
University in 1SC8, he Immediately
began the practice of medicine and
continued in active practice until a
few months ago, when 111 health
obliged him to retire.

In 1871 he accepted a professorship
in the medical department of Wil-
lamette University on pathology and
general practice, and also became

of the Oregon Medical and Surgical Journal, with which was con- -
nected the medical college was to Portland. In 1887 he
accopted a chair in the department in Portland, as professor-o- f theory and
practice of medicine and pathology, devoting two of to
college the of the time to his practice at Salem.

Dr. Hall was at Salem In 1S56 to Miss Mary Waller, daughter of Rev.
Alvin Waller, who to this state as a in Besides his wife,
he Is survived by a Mrs. John of and grand-
children Gertrudo and children of his George B. Gray,

deceased. '

up with weak pitchers, and fans think
that Portland has a cinch on the series,
and a few go so far as to predict
the Webfeet will win five This
Is as no team, however strong
over another, stands a chance of winning
on five consecutive days. Three games
would please the Portland bunch very
well, and four tickle them to
death. Each team will play 21 more
games this season. If Portland Is to win
the pennant It will have to win every
one of the 21 and obtain an average of
553.' Butte will have to 12 ,

and obtain a percentage of 575.
Seattle will have to lose seven and get an
average of 579, Helena will have to
lose five and get an average of 579. If
all the teams will do this Portland can
win with Its 5S3 percentage. If Seattle
will lose half of her coming 21
and Portland will win three-fourt- of
hers, the Webfeet will beat the Clam-dlgge- rs

It is better to let Improb-
abilities rest peacefully In their graves,
however, than to dig them up at this
time.

Manager Sammy "Vlgneux, of the Port-
land team, has Indefinitely suspended
Harris from the of the local players.
His action In this matter has been
by Harris' frequent dlsobeyance of the
club rules and regulations.

Kostal, pitched for four innings
Sunday, was in no shape to pitch at all,
nnd should have had to go in the
game. His right hand Is swollen to twice
Its natural thlckness,and he can hardly
hold a ball In It, let alone try to curve

Stovall, the brother of Seattle's crack
twlrler, who has been playing with Pen-
dleton during the season, has been signed
by Manager Vlgneux to play on first

Zefgler's absence from the game.
Stovall Is a hard hitter. In fact the
hardest of the Inland Empire League,
and will, prove a valuable addition to
the Portland team. Weed, who has suf-
ficiently to go In the game
Wednesday, will be transferred to third,
and Stovall will hold down the Initial
sick. Great tales of Stovall's hitting
have ccme down from east of the moun-
tains, and he will be expected to do some-
things 'when he gets here. Fay, who
played third for the locals, won the ad-
miration of all saw him during the

He has a cool head, and is cut
out for a ball player. Van has
been suffering for the past few days
with a severe cold threatens to lay
him of the game If its present sever-
ity keeps up much longer. The tall fielder
would be hard to replace, even for a few
days. If he were to go out of the play.
Vlgneux has a very bad hand, swollen
with blood poisoning, and a very lame
hip. the result of his little encounter with
Drennan on Friday last Sammy was
holding down the home plate, and the
Seattle man came along on the hike, and
bumped him with such force that
he went sprawling. He has a slight
limp will be In the game as
usual on Wednesday.

The single-hande- d trlplc-pla- y people are
hard to down, for they In from every
side. Here Is a short account from the
Sporting Lifer

"Lebanon. Pn., Sept 10 Frank Eustace,
third baseman of the Pottsville Club,
made a triple play unassisted In the game
with Lebanon here on Sep-
tember S. With Black on third and Hoyt
on second. In the third inning.
met the ball squarely and It shot at
Eustace with terrific force. The ball
struck Eustace's glove. As It was falling,
ho caught It, touched Hoyt, who on
his way to third, and then he stepped on
the bag, retiring Black. The game re-
sulted 6 to 2 fn favor of Potsvllle."

Hogg his arm square In two
Just above the elbow Joint Sunday, and it
will be many months before1 he can throw
a ball again. Some go so far ns to
that he never will be able to pitch again,
but he Is young, and the break Is In the
best possible place for a quick and good
knit again. cradk, when It broke,
could be heard In the grandstand.

Adams, played first for a few min-
utes on Sunday, Is Adams that
pitched in the Northwest League last
year. He Is a different man .entirely, and
comes from the Inland Empire League.
His finger was taken completely off,
but he wlll .be In the game soon again
when needed.

Manager Foster, of the Multnomah
Club team. Is trying to arrange a series
of games with the Everett team next
week. A number of the club's players
have gone off to college, and football Is

endearing Itself to-- the others, and the
chance for the" trip Is It may
be pulled off, however, and Foster will
take his men over on the Sound to win.

Spokane seems to have a cinch on the
ceHar championship now, and prob-
ably win out

THE GAME WAS CALLED OFF.

Diamond W. Manager Says He Re-

sented Dictation of Other Team.
HILLSBORO. Or., Sept 15. (To the Ed-

itorsReferring to an article In this
morning's Oregonlan from Forest Grove,
wherein the "coarse work of the Diamond
W. baseball nine" is mentioned, I wish to
stato that, as manager of the Diamond W.
team, IN arranged a series of four games
with the Cornelius-Fore- st Grove team,
two to be played at Hlllsboro and two
at Forest Grove. I did not ask to select tho
men who were to play on the Cornelius-Fore- st

Grove team, but selected my nine.
Late In evening before the day the
first game was to have been played, the
manager of the Cornelius-Fore- st Grove
nine virtually refused to play unless I al-

lowed him the prerogative of selecting my
men for me. Of course, this ended the
dealings between the two teams. The
Diamond W. nine Is ready to meet any
team outside the Northwest League, and
will play on the diamond, In the paper.

editor-in-chi- h
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PHYSICIAN OF SALEM.

Dr. C H. Hall.

If President W. H. Lucas will permit me
to select his players and allow me to sign
my own team, I will beat any team In
the Northwest League. The Cornelius-Fore- st

Grove team reminds me of a Wap-pa- to

citizen who remarked: "Let me pick
my opponent and I am the heavy-weig- ht

championship fighter in America."
A. C. SHUTE,

Manager Diamond W. Nine,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
' Pittsburg- - 0, at. Lwuis l.

ST. LOUTS, Mo... Sept 15. Score:
RHE RHEPittsburg 6 12 2St Louis.. .... 17 2

Batteries Leever and PhelpB; Wicker,
McFarland and Weaver. Umpire O'Day.

Chicago e, Cincinnati 3.
CHICAGO, Sept 15. Score:

R H El ' RHEChicago 611 3Clnclnnati 3 9 3
Batteries Lundgren and Kllng; Thlel-md- n

and Bergen. Umpire Brown.

Brooklyn 8, New York 2.
NEW YORK, Sept 15. Score:

R H El RHENew York.... 2 6 5Brooklyn 8 11 0
Batteries Matthewson and Bowerman;

Newton and Hitter. Umpire Latham.

Philadelphia T, 4; Boston 6, 2.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept ores:

RHE RHEBoston 6 11 7Phlladelphla.. 7 7 1
Batteries Willis and KIttredge; Iberg

and Douglass. Umpire Emslle.
Second game

RHEI RHEBoston 2 6 lPhIladelphla.. 4 8 1

Batteries Plttlnger and Moran; White,
Shea and Dooln. Umpire Emslle.

Philadelphia, 0-- 0; Boston, 4-- 2.

BOSTON, Sept 15. The scores:
RHE RHEBoston 4 10 3!PhIladelphIa... 6 10 3

Batteries Dlneen and Crlger; Plank
and Powers.

Second game
RHE RHEBoston 2 7 Philadelphia... 9 13 1

Batteries Young and Crlger; Waddell
and Schreck.

Washington, ll-- 4j Baltimore, 8-- 4.

BALTIMORE, Sept 15. The scores
R H E RHEBaltimore .... 8 14 22 Washington ..11 16 1

Batteries Wiltse and Robinson; Orth
and Draill.

Second game
RHE RHEBaltimore .... 4 4 OjWashlngton ..475Batteries Butler and Smith; Townsend

and Drill.
Second game called In the fifth Inning

on account of darkness.

Chicago, 71 5 Detroit, 2-- 3.

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. The scores:
R H E RHEChicago 7 U 3Detrolt 2 3 11

Batteries Callahan and McFarland; Mc-
Carthy and Buelow.

Second game
RHE! RHEChicago 4 6 1 Detroit 3 s 2

Batteries Durham and Sullivan; Mullin
and Buelow.

STANDING OF THE 'CLUBS.

National Xeagne.
"Won. Lost P. C.Pittsburg 95 34 .736Brooklyn C9 SS .543Boston ; 63 60 .512Cincinnati 64 65 .496

CWcaso - 62 . Co .488St. Louis .-- 55 67 451
Philadelphia 51 74 4CS
New York 42 SO 314

'J
American League.

Won- - Lst p. aPhiladelphia 73 50 593Bostn 71 55 mSt. Louis 70 54 563Chicago 67 55 j .54a
Cleveland 65 - 61 .516Washington : 56 68 .452
getjoit 4S 74
Baltimore 46 78 .371

Western Lensme Scopes.
At Denver Denver 16. Peoria 5. '
At Omaha Omaha 4, St Joseph 5.
At Colorado Springs Colorado Sprints

9, Milwaukee 10.

"Garland" Stovex and Ranges
Awarded First Prize Paris, 10C0, Buffalo, 1001.

RYAN KNOCKS CARTER OUT

VETERAN MIDDLE-WEIGH- T IS TOO
MUCH FOR THE "KID,"

The End Came la the Last Minute of
the Sixth Round of a Vlcioas,

Braising: Fisrht.

PRINCIPAL FIGHTS OF TOMMY
RYAN.

Lost to George Green on foul, Oct, 10.
1901, S rounds.

Defeated Tommy West March 4, 1001,
17 rounds.

Won from Kid Carter, Nov. 27, 1900,
6 rounds.

Draw with Jack Root July 24, 1000,
3 rounds.

Lost to Kid McCoy, May 29, 1000. 6
rounds.

Won from Jack Moffatt Aug. 31,
1809. 20 rounds.

Won from Tommy West Juno 13,
1898. 14 rounds.

Won from George Green. Feb. 25,
1898, 18 rounds.

Lost to Kid McCoy, Sept 8, 1897, 5
rounds.

Knocked out Tom Tracey, Feb. 24,
1807, 9 rounds.

Won from Billy Smith, Nov. 25, 1898,
4 rounds.

No decision in fight with Billy Smith,
March 7, 1800, 6 rounds.

No decision In fight with Kid e,

Jan. 9, .1S96. 4 rounds.
Draw with Billy Smith, March 27,

1805, 18 rounds.
No decision in fight with Tom Tracey,

March 20, 1895, 8 rounds.
Won from Jack Dempsey,. Jan. 18,

1895, 3 rounds.
Tommy Ryan's Teal name Is Joseph

Youngs. He was born March 20, 1870,
in Redwood, N. Y. His height is 5
feet 7 inches. His weight is 138
pounds.

RINGSIDE, FORT ERIE, Ont. Sept 15.
Tommy Ryan may be the veteran of

tly. middle-weigh- ts In the prizerlng, but
he is sUll far from a back number. To-
night in the arena at Fort Erie,
In a vicious, bruising fight, he
knocked out "Kid',' Carter, of Brooklyn,
In the last minute of the sllth round.
The knockout was clean and decisive, and
came chiefly as the result of superior ring
generalship of Ryan ring generalship
which enabled him throughout to success-
fully evade or withstand the heavy on-
slaughts of his opponent Sturdy and
heavy hitting, proud of his great endur-
ance, full of energyfi confidence and ambi-
tion, Carter was no mean opponent In
fact, he hustled Ryan throughout the
fight, forcing him from corner to corner
with wicked lunges which only destroyed
any effort on Ryan's part to box prettily.
Forced to fight, Ryan finally went at the
game as only a few can. He stung and
Jabbed Carter until he had him bleeding
and bewildered, and then several well-plac- ed

right-ar- m Jolts on. the Jaw tum-
bled the husky young fellow, a bleeding
mass of senseless humanity, to the floor.
Carter fought gamely and tried hard, but
he suffered about all the visible punish-
ment that was noted during the bout

Such men as McCoy, Jack O'Brien and
others looked with amazement on the Kan-
sas City man's work tonight While the
bout was too short to sufficiently test
Tommy's endurance, there was nothing
very terrifying to his backers in the wear-
iness he displayed at any time. The very
nature of the fight put up by Carter pre
vented Tommy displaying at Its best his
well-kno- footwork, but "he sidestepped,
lunged and plunged In the beautiful man-
ner of old. When forced to mix he went
at It willingly and with rare Judgment,
and when In the fifth and sixth rounds
Carter slowed up a bit Ryan Jabbed him
unmercifully, reducing him to a plight
where, if the pace continued, the knock-
out seemed only a question of moments.

When- - the men weighed In this afternoon
Carter stripped at precisely 158, while
Ryan made the weight with all his clothes
on. Ryan "was the favorite at 2 to 1 to 10
to 7.

The Fisrht by Rounds.
The men entered the ring at 9:30. The

seconds for Carter were Bob Armstrong
and Kid Partland; for Ryan, Harry 'Peffers
and Bartley, of Blnghamton. George
Slier, of New York, was referee. The
fight by rounds was as follows:

Round 1 The gong caled the men to
the center of the ring at 9:37. Carter at
once began edging Ryan Into the corners,
darter swung left twice and was blocked.
Ryan swung right hard on the ear, and
followed with a wicked left on the neck.
Carter did not seem disturbed, and tried
right for the Jaw. Ryan ducked. Carter put
heavy right over Ryan's body, and Tommy
swung both hands to the head. Carter
missed two heavy right swings. Carter
put a heavy right on the body, but in the
exchange Ryan got to the head twice
heavily. Ryan Jabbed a right to the face
and put a right on the body. It was a
very fast round.

Round 2 Carter came up bleeding slight-
ly at the mouth from the effect of
Tommy's jab. Carter went In with heavy
swings for the head and body, and he evi-
dently hurt Tom every time he landed.tRyan put In a right on the ribs heavily,
and Carter seemed somewhat bothered,
but they clinched and fought away. Carter
put a stinging left on the Jaw. Tommy
laughed and jumped away. There was a
world of force In every blow that Carter
struck. Ryan was clearly worried.
Carter put a heavy left on the solar
jlcxu3, and Ryan complained that the
blow was low. Carter put a heavy right
to tho body. Ryan began going fast, and
swinging a heavy right to Carter's jaw
daggered him. They finished the round
as If It was the last minute, of the bout,
both swinging heavily for the head. Ryan
went to his corner tired, and Carter was
groggy.

Round 3 Ryan put all his force In a
right over the kidneys, and then sparred
away. Carter chopped Tommy on the
Jaw coming out of a clinch. Carter
forced Ryan about the ring, hitting heav-
ily, but not well placed. Ryan was tired,
but using a glancing blow to the head,
nearly sent Carter down. They were mix-
ing very savagely lor a time. Ryan was
weathering the storm the better of the
two. r.nd, while tired, smiled at his
friends over Carter's shoulders In the
closing clinch.

Round 4 Ryan began Jablng and playing
for the body. Carter tore In with heavy
swings and made Ryan fight fast Re-
peatedly Ryan ducked an Inside blow that
would have ended the fight Tommy sent
Carter's head back with a left jab, and a
little later slapped him twice smartly on
the eye with the left. Ryan began fight-
ing In the clinches, and a right swing from
Carter on the head staggered Tommy.
They both went at It again fiercely, Carter
bleeding badly from cuts on the face. Just
before the close, a left to the Jaw stop-
ped Carter for a moment

. Round 5 Carter went right into his man,
and, although banged up about the face,
made the fighting. In the opening scrim-
mage a left to the jaw staggered Carter.
Ryan then put a left on Carter's body,
rather low, but the claim of foul was
not allowed. They were soon mixing
hotly again. Carter's heavy smashes
were blocked neatly or ducked, and Ryan
cpened up the cut over Carter's eye.
Ryan was stabbing Carter very fast In the
face as the round closed, but a right to
the body and a left to the head worried
Ryan. Both sent heavy right swings
across, and Carter took his 'corner very
tired and with his face crimson with the
blood from his cuts.

Round 6 Ryan put a right to the stom-
ach. Carter put a left to the face arid a

right and hstt to the head. Tommy used
his great footwork and danced away for
a time. Ryan put a fierce right over the
kidneys and Carter tore In with heavy
swings. Carter was all at sea in the next
clinch, and hung on until the referee sepa-
rated them. Ryan put a right and left
to the head and Carter seemed to beTloslng
his steam. Carter put a left on the head.
but Ryan Jabbed him repeatedly in the
face, and, catching him napping, floored
him with a fierce right to the jaw. Carter
got up at the count of nine dazed, and
Ryan, watching his opportunity, put an
other heavy right on his bleeding coun-
tenance and Carter fell heavily again.
Once more he gamely struggled to his
feet but another heavy ritrht to the Jaw
sent him flat on his back on the floor of
the ring and Ryan and Referee Slier as-
sisted the knocked-ou- t man to his feet
and led him to his corner.

MUST NOT FIGHT FOR PRIZE.
Kentucky Judge's Ruling as to Mc- -

GoveriP-Corbet- t Contest.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept 15. In his

charge to the grand jury today, Judge
Baker, of the criminal division of the
Jefferson Circuit Court, referred to the
McGovern-Corbe- tt contest scheduled to
take place In this city September 22.
After quoting the Kentucky law In the
case and defining a prizefight as any
flght for a prize, whether a title, bet,
wager or stake, he stated that the statute
does not prohibit "sparring exhibitions."
unless the winner takes something he
would not have secured had' he lost
Continuing, the Judge declared:

"I have nothing to do with the policy
of this law. We have nothing to do with
the question as to whether prizefights
ought or ought not to be given. We have
to do simply with the enforcement of this
law, just as we find It on the statute
book.

"As to this particular prizefight, or
fight, whatever it is called, I understand
that the police authorities have it in
their charge, and that the Mayor has
said there should be no violation of law.
I want to say to you that I have every
confldence In what the Mayor says, and
I believe he, having given that word, will
see to it that there will be no violation
of the law, but If that Is not so (and I
have no question of Its truth), then It
will be your duty, should you conclude to
take It up, or the duty of the next grand
jury, to take the matter In hand."

Attorney-Gener- al Pratt arrived here to-

night from Frankfort and will tomorrow
file an Injunction suit. In connection with
Governor Beckham's instructions, to de-

termine the status of the contest

NEW SPOKANE LEAGUE OWNERS.

Hutchinson andvGarrett Quietly Se-

cure Controlling Interest of Stock.
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 15.Special.)
E. H. Hutchinson and W. T. Garrett

today completed the purchase of the con-
trolling interest In the Spokane league
baseball team. They bought up small
holdings of various persons and quietly-secure- d

possession of a majority interest
before the other stockholders were aware
that such a deal was contemplated.

Tonight the new owners refused to say
what changes. If any, would be made this
season. Hutchinson formerly managed the
old Spokane league team, and has handled
amateur teams here for two years. He Is
an advertising solicitor on the Spokes
man-Revie- Garrett Is a mining pro
moter.

It Is presumed that Hutchinson will
manage the team next year. He refuses
to talk on the matter beyond saying that
the deal was made with next year In view.
It Is supposed Grim will finish the season
here as manager, but there Is much specu
lation over the new turn.

Woodley Defeats Connolly.
LONDON, Sept 15. Eddie Connolly,

American, was defeated here today by
Tom Woodley, English, after 11 rounds of
hard fighting, for a purse of $2000 and the

championship. From the be
ginning of the bout, the American forced
the fighting and rushed his opponent. Un
til the sixth round, Connolly appeared to
be a sure winner, but In that round the
Englishman nearly succeeded In knocking
the American out After this round, and
for the rest of the fight, Woodley took
the lead and won easily. The bout was
one of the fiercest ever seen in the Won
derland Club.

Caldwell Wins Championship.
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept 15. Harry

Caldwell, of this city, won the motorcyc-
le-paced championship of America to-
night, defeating Bobby Walthour, of At-
lanta, In two straight le heats. Cald-
well has won 23 races this season, and
lost but three, defeating Walthour. Elkes.
Freeman, Nelson and all the best riders
In the country- -

Astoria Trap-Shoo- t.

ASTORIA. Or., Sept The
Chinook and Astoria gun clubs shot a
match In this city yesterday. The teams
were composed of 12 each, who shot at
25 clay targets thrown from traps at un-
known angles. The match was won by
the Chinook team by a score of 136 to 178.

Yanger-Moira- tt Fight a Draw.
CHICAGO, Sept 15. Benny Yanger and

Young Mowatt went six rounds to a draw
here tonight. The fight was rough from
beginning to end. Yanger had a shade
the better of the fight during the first
five rounds, but Mowatt evened matters
in the last three minutes.

Morgan Bays Foreign Ships.
LONDON, Sept 15. A dispatch received

by a news agency from Liverpool says J.
P. Morgan has purchased from J. R.

chairman of the Leyland line ofsteamers, five steamers engaged In the
trade between Antwerp and Montreal. Itis understood, the dispatch says, that the
vessels acquired by Mr. Morgan will be
managed by the Leyland line.

National Prison Congress.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept.

addresses were made at today's sessions ofthe National Prison Congress. Chiefamong them was that of Warden N FBaucher, of North Dakota, president ofthe National Prison Association. Other
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Sale now in progress. ,
Make yorfr selection today.
Pianos will never be cheaper than

they are at present.
Terms of payment will be made to

auit any reasonable buyer.
Get your piano or organ today.
The one you like best may be gone

tomorrow.
Remember the number,

f
35 1 Washington St.

EILERS Piano House

speakers were Dr. N. T. Gllmour, warden
of the Central Prison at Toronto, Canada,
and D. W. Bussinger. warden of the East-
ern Penitentiary, of this city.

Harvesting Clover Seed at Amity.
M'MINNVILLE, Or.. Sept. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The crop of clover seed that Is be-
ing hulled In the vicinity of Amity. thl3
county. Is yielding well, making from four
to six bushels to the acre. Robert Lance-fie-ld

has threshed $2500 worth of seed, and
many other farmers are hulling from five
to re fields. The seed is worth ?6 a
bushel.

Wisconsin at San Francisco.
Q A "V tvo A VnrOfn C? . - rni. tt.Ii.i

States steamer Wisconsin. Admiral Casey's
uugsnip, anveu toaay. en route to Pan-
ama, where she will protect American
interests in that troubled neighborhood.

9200,000 Fire In Coal-Banke- rs.

STOCKTON, Cat. Sept 15. The coal-bunk-

and briquette factory of what
Is known as the Tesla Coal Company were
burned tonight, entailing a loss of about
$200,000. ,

Obstetrical Congress Opens.
ROME, Sept. 15. The International Ob-

stetrical Congress was opened here today.
There were five American doctors In at-
tendance.
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GoddanHCelly Shoe Co.
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON.

MEN ONLY
Not Weakness

Symptoms
By far the greater

number of patients
sreklng relief for

weakness are
strong, robust men In
every other respect.
Our theory that loss
of Vitality. Preraature-- n

e b s . etc.. are not
weaknesses, bpt the
symptoms of Inflamma-
tory processes In the
Prostate Gland (so--

called neck of the bladder), caused by con-
tracted dlsordera and
and excitement. Is now

adopted by the leading specialists of
the world. ITnder our local plan of treat-
ment, directed toward reducing the en-
larged and swollen Prostate, Immediate re-
sults, as Indicated by Increased circulation
and renewed strength, are observed.

All Forms of
WenkncsM Positively Cnreil.

HOT A DOLLAR HEED BE PUD TILL A CUBS IS EFFECTED

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
250& Alder street.
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OCTOBER NUMBER
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A MAOA OF
ZINE 1 CLEVERNESS

The actual sales of tfiis magazine have increased each month
over the preceding; one ever since the April, 1 900, number.

This increase has been from 5 to 25 per cent, from month to
month. The average monthly increase has been over

11 PER CENT.
YOU ARE AN ADVERTISER. Has the above statement

significance to you? r

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN "
MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES


